
Explorer's Outfit 8 lb. greataxe 12 lb.

Backpack 2 lb. shortbow 2 lb.

Waterskin 4 lb.

Trail Rations (1 day) 1 lb.

Bedroll 5 lb.

Sack 1/2 lb.

Flint and Steel -

Torches (3) 3 lb.

Studded leather +3

+3 -1 15%20 lb.lightlight 20 lb. 15%-1+3

+3Studded leather

8 gp.

56 1/2 lb.57 1/2 lb.

8 gp.

Studded leather +3

+3 -1 15%20 lb.lightlight 20 lb. 15%-1+3

+3Studded leather

3 lb.Torches (3)

-Flint and Steel

1/2 lb.Sack

5 lb.Bedroll

1 lb.Trail Rations (1 day)

4 lb.Waterskin

6 lb.light crossbow2 lb.Backpack

4 lb.longsword8 lb.Explorer's Outfit

3 lb.lute   (common)

2 lb.spell component  pouchspell component  pouch 2 lb.

lute   (common) 3 lb.

Explorer's Outfit 8 lb. longsword 4 lb.

Backpack 2 lb. light crossbow 6 lb.

Waterskin 4 lb.

Trail Rations (1 day) 1 lb.

Bedroll 5 lb.

Sack 1/2 lb.

Flint and Steel -

Torches (3) 3 lb.

+3 -4 30%30 lb.medium

8 gp.

77 1/2 lb.

Scale  mail +4

heavy  wooden -2 10 lb. 15% +2+215%10 lb.-2heavy  wooden

+4Scale  mail

medium 30 lb. 30%-4+3

+4Scale  mail

medium 30 lb. 30%-4+3

+3Hide

medium 25 lb. 30%-3+4

+215%10 lb.-2heavy  wooden

+5 -1 10%15 lb.

Leather +2

light

nonenonenonenonenone

nonenone

nonenone

none

64 1/2 lb.

6 gp.

3 lb.Torches (3)

-Flint and Steel

1/2 lb.Sack

5 lb.Bedroll

1 lb.Trail Rations (1 day)

4 lb.Waterskin

3 lb.club2 lb.Backpack

4 lb.scimitar8 lb.Explorer's Outfit

-holly

-mistletoe

Explorer's Outfit 8 lb. greatsword 8 lb.

Backpack 2 lb. shortbow 2 lb.

Waterskin 4 lb.

Trail Rations (1 day) 1 lb.

Bedroll 5 lb.

Sack 1/2 lb.

Flint and Steel -

Torches (3) 3 lb.

8 gp.

62 1/2 lb.26 1/2 lb.

8 gp.

3 lb.Torches (3)

-Flint and Steel

1/2 lb.Sack

5 lb.Bedroll

1 lb.Trail Rations (1 day)

4 lb.Waterskin

-sling2 lb.Backpack

4 lb.quarterstaff8 lb.Explorer's OutfitExplorer's Outfit 8 lb. longsword 4 lb.

Backpack 2 lb. shortbow 2 lb.

Waterskin 4 lb.

Trail Rations (1 day) 1 lb.

Bedroll 5 lb.

Sack 1/2 lb.

Flint and Steel -

Torches (3) 3 lb.

24 gp.

73 1/2 lb.

hooded  lantern 2 lb.

three  pints  of  oil 3 lb.

wooden  holy  symbol -

3 lb.longbow

52 1/2 lb.

8 gp.

3 lb.Torches (3)

-Flint and Steel

1/2 lb.Sack

5 lb.Bedroll

1 lb.Trail Rations (1 day)

4 lb.Waterskin

2 lb.short sword2 lb.Backpack

4 lb.longsword8 lb.Explorer's OutfitExplorer's Outfit 8 lb. short sword 2 lb.

Backpack 2 lb. dagger 1 lb.

Waterskin 4 lb.

Trail Rations (1 day) 1 lb.

Bedroll 5 lb.

Sack 1/2 lb.

Flint and Steel -

Torches (3) 3 lb.

16 gp.

53 1/2 lb.

light  crossbow 6 lb.

thievesô  tools 2 lb.

hooded lantern 2 lb.

three pints of oil 3 lb.

5 lb.five pints of oil

2 lb.hooded lantern

40 1/2 lb.

12 gp.

3 lb.Torches (3)

-Flint and Steel

1/2 lb.Sack

5 lb.Bedroll

1 lb.Trail Rations (1 day)

4 lb.Waterskin

6 lb.light  crossbow2 lb.Backpack

3 lb.shortspear8 lb.Explorer's Outfit

2 lb.spell component pouch

Explorer's Outfit 8 lb. quarterstaff 4 lb.

Backpack 2 lb. light  crossbow 6 lb.

Waterskin 4 lb.

Trail Rations (1 day) 1 lb.

Bedroll 5 lb.

Sack 1/2 lb.

Flint and Steel -

Torches (3) 3 lb.

18 gp.

38 lb.

ten candles -

map case 1/2 lb.

three pages of parchment -

ink -

inkpen -

spell  component  pouch 2 lb.

spellbook 3 lb.

d4d4d6d8d10d8d10d8d8d6d12

Run:  When  running,  you

move  five  times  your

normal speed (if wearing

medium, light, or no armor

and carrying no more than a

medium load) or four times

your speed (if wearing

heavy  armor  or  carrying  a

heavy  load).  If  you make

a  jump  after  a  running

start  (see  the  Jump  skill

description),  you  gain  a

+4  bonus  on  your  Jump

check. While running, you

retain your Dexterity bonus

to AC.

Spells

Quick  Draw

Bardic  knowledge
Bardic music (Countersong, Facinate
and Inspire Courage)

Spells

2 Domains

Domain Spells

Combat Casting

Aura

Turn Unholy

Spells

Animal  Companion

Wild Empathy

Dodge

Weapon Finesse

Blind-Fight

Improved    Grapple

Improved Unarmed Strike

AC Bonus: When unarmored

and unencumbered, your

Wisdom bonus (if any) is

added to your AC.

Flurry of Blows

Code of Conduct

Associates

Toughness (+3 to AC)

Aura

Detect Unholy: Can use

detect unholy, as the spell,

once per day.

Smite Unholy : Can attempt

to smite unholy with one

normal melee attack, once

per day. Add your Charisma

bonus (if any) to your attack

roll and deal 1 extra point of

damage per paladin level.

Skill  Focus  (Survival)

Favored  Enemy  creature

type is: [                              ]

You get a +2 bonus on Bluff,

Listen, Sense Motive, Spot,

and Survival checks against

creatures of this type, and a

+2 bonus on weapon

damage

Wild  Empathy:  You can

improve the attitude of an

animal with a successful

Cha check.

Deceitful: +2 to Disguise &

Forgery checks

Sneak Attack: 1d6 damage

when flanking target

Trapfinding: Can use search

to find traps with DC20 or

higher and can use Disable

Device to disarm magic traps.

Beat a traps DC by 10 or

more to bypass it without

disarming it.

Spells

Spell Penetration: You get a

+2 bonus on caster level

checks (1d20 + caster level)

made to overcome a

creatureôs spell resistance.

Familiar

Spells

Scribe Scroll

Combat Casting: You get a

+4 bonus on Concentration

checks made to cast a spell

or use a spell-like ability

while on the defensive or

while you are grappling or

pinned.

Familiar

, Druidic

Rage 1/day: once a day,

temporarily gain a +4 STR

bonus, a +4 CON bonus, and a

+2 morale bonus on Will saves,

but take  a  ï2  penalty  to

Armor Class. A  fit  of  rage

lasts for  a number  of  rounds

equal  to  3  +  the  characterôs

(newly improved)  Con  modifier.

At  the  end  of  the  rage,  he

loses the  rage  modifiers  and

becomes  fatigued  (ï2  penalty

to Strength,  ï2  penalty  to

Dexterity,  canôt  charge  or  run)

for the duration of the current

encounter.
His Diety is Moradin(LG)  .Deity is Moradin (LG)

Spellbook

School Specialization

, Elven, Giant

Darkvision

Common,  Dwarven, Dwarven

+2 racial bonus on Search checks to find stonework traps

Coming  within  10  feet  of  unusual  stonework  entitles

him to a Search check.

Can sense approximate depth underground

+4 racial bonus to resist being pushed over or tripped

+2 racial bonus on saving throws against poison

+2 racial bonus  on  saving  throws  against spells

+1 racial bonus to attack rolls against orcs and goblinoids

+4  to  Armor  Class  against  monsters  of  the giant type

+2 racial bonus to Appraise checks on stone or metal items

+2 racial bonus to Craft checks on stone or metal items

300 lb.200 lb.100 lb.

300 lb. 600 lb. 1,500 lb.

100 lb.66 lb.33 lb.

100 lb. 200 lb. 500 lb.

130 lb.86 lb.43 lb.

130 lb. 260 lb. 650 lb.

130 lb.86 lb.43 lb.

130 lb. 260 lb. 650 lb.

300 lb.200 lb.100 lb.

300 lb. 600 lb. 1,500 lb.

300 lb.200 lb.100 lb.

300 lb. 600 lb. 1,500 lb.

230 lb.153 lb.76 lb.

230 lb. 460 lb. 1,150 lb.

230 lb.153 lb.76 lb.

230 lb. 460 lb. 1,150 lb.

230 lb.153 lb.76 lb.

230 lb. 460 lb. 1,150 lb.

100 lb.66 lb.33 lb.

100 lb. 200 lb. 500 lb.

80 lb.53 lb.26 lb.

80 lb. 160 lb. 400 lb.


